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Preface

'I'lici-mal (‘X|)atisi()n is oiia of the fuiulanuaital propcftios of

inat('iials tliat is important in science and indnstry. d'lie ])i-ol)lenis

in wliicli the thermal (‘xpansion of matei'ials must he recognized

ai’c as varied as our industi'ics.

d'his Circular is issued to supply a demand foi- iid'ormation

al)out various imPhods for determinations of tliermal e.\])ansion

of solids. Related to|)ics such as redations l)et\ve('n thermal

expansion and chemical composition of materials ai'e also dis-

cussed in the (drcular.

d'hrcM' types of thermostats (dilfereidial expansion, himetallic

flexure, and fluid (‘xpansion) used in various applications, are

discussed.

At various times during the past four decades, this Bureau has

]>ul)lished tlu* I'esults of investigations on the thermal expansion

of various materials. A list of these publications will he sent

free of charge to anyone intcrestcal, upon request.

E. C. Condon, Director.
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Thermal Expansion of Solids

l»y Peter IHdnert and Wilmer Souder

'Phis Circular (lescril)es 10 methods for determinations of thermal expausi(m of solids.

Tlie ]:>n)cednres used in determiinng expansion ecjuations and coellicients of ex]jansion of

materials are given. Itelations between thermal expansion, t(‘niperature, chemical composi-
tion, density, compressibility, specific heat, melting point, atonuc weight, and other proper-
ties of materials are indicated. The problems in which the 1 hernial exijansion of materials
must be recognized are as varied as our industries. One of the important apidications of

thermal expansion is in thermostats that are described in the pulilication.

I. Introduction

One of tlic frequently nieasnred |)]iysical

properties of materials is thermal expansion.
Practically all materials utulergo a cliangc of

dimensions when tliey are heated or cooled.

For isotropic bodies, the expansion or contraction
is the same in all directions, hut in anisotropic

bodies the expansion or contraction is dependent
on direction.

Determinations of dimensional changes of

materials, of coellicients of lineai' and cuhical
expansion, and of the tem])erat ures ami Jiiagni-

tudes of dimensional changes during li’ansfor-

mations at constant temperature and with slow
or relatively I'ajhd heating and cooling rates

(including ([uenching) are important in science
and industry. Dilatometric methods have an
advantage over the tln'i'inal method (temperature-
time cooling cui’ves) in investigating ti'ansfor-

mations, for the tempei-atures may he passed
through slowly or ((uickly or the sam])le may be
held at a given tempei’atm-e for any length of time
in order to attain equilihi'ium ami the heating oi'

cooling then resumed. Various types of thermal-
expansion apparatus are used for these deter-

minations.
The change in length that tak('S place when a

solid body is heated depends upon the original

length of the body and the temperature range
over which it is heated. The observation of this

change is meaningless unless it is related to the
length of the body and the temperature range.
The relation between these factors known as the
cocflicient of linear thermal expansion has been
defined in a number of ways.
The average coefficient of linear expansion is

defined as

-hj Ajk , .

where ,^a is the average coefficient of expansion

between temperatures h and to, Li and Lo are the

lengths at h and U, res])ectively, and Lq is the

length at a refei’eirce temperature. This reference

temperature may he t)° (’, room tempeiature,

01 ' any other convenient temijcrature. The
authors prefer to use 0° G for the reference tem-
perature. If it- is not convenient to obtain the

length at 0° C, the length at room lemperature
is used. The difference introduced in the latter

case is neghgil)le for the average coelhcient of

linear ex])ansion.

The instantaneous coefficient of linear expansion

or coelhcient of ('xi)ansion at- any temperature, i,

may he defined as

.. Z>2 (IL
h-~i2 Go (( 2

—
h)

(2 )

where Ut is the instantaneous coefficient of linear

expansion at tempf'ratun' t.

If Go is the length of a solid body at 0° C, then

its length at any trniperature t° C may he repre-

sented by the em])irical e([uation

L
!
= L(,(\ -\- at ~\- hf- . . .), (d)

where a and h are constants, de])ending upon the

material. In most cases, these constants a and b

are positive, foi' bodies usually expand at a faster

rate as the temperature increases. For a short

range of tenq^erature, the equation 7i;=Zo(l+ (h)

re])resenting a straight line may he used instead

of eq 3 repi'csenting a curve. Wlnm a molecular

change (transformation) occurs on heating or

cooling a body, its length may not he accurately

represented by a first, sc'cond, or third degree

1



equation. In such (•as<‘s, it may (l('sira})le to

obtain two {‘([nations, oni' tor the I’angc' In'low’ tlu'

transformation tc'nqx'ral uro or point of inllc'ct ion,

ami tlu‘ otlu'r (H|uation for the range above the

transformation temj)erature.

The instantaneous eo(‘fiieient of linear exjjansion

may also be derived by diff(‘rent iation ot ('([ d, and

repix'sented as follows:

a + 2ht+ . . .

a,= j
> (I)

wlu're a and h are tlu' same constants used in e<| d.

The instantaneous eoeflieient of expansion at l)°

C is u/Z,,.

A change in volume that takes place wlu'u a

solid body is heated may la' li'eat(‘d in a similar

manner. Tlu- following e(|uations eorrc'spond to

the ])i’evious (‘([nations relating to rm(‘ar tbeiinal

expansion

:

ih-r, NT
l

^
Put AO

(5)

Ik-P, dV
1“" ro(O-h) Vd<it)

(b)

1' (= I u(l 4 0^4/^^'+ • •) (7)

a+2/3/+ . . .

a,--
y 0

(8)

In e([ 5 to 8 |' I

(^Q;q=average (‘oellieient of cubical thermal i |
expansion hetween temperatures /.j 1 I

and /2
i

i'’

Id = volume at h
|

i

Td= volume at Z I

volume at a relerenee temperature (In ^
'

(‘([ 7, volume at 0° C) i

a,= instantaiu'ous eoeflieient of euhieal flier-
!|

mal expansion at any temperature Iri

V,= volum(‘ at any t(‘niperatur(‘ f°
\

a and /3= eonstants depending u])on the material, r

The average (•0 (‘fliei(‘nt of euhieal th(‘rmal ex- i

pansion of an isoti’ojiie body between h and ^2 ,
is

,

<

((‘[(resented by the (‘([nation .:

,ja,„= d,^fl,,,+ d,jU"d.^(/24 h) + + (9) II

Wh(‘n h= (t°, e([ 9 may be ex|)ressed as i

oa«=d„a,+ d„(7fM-o«?4, (10)

wh(‘re (,«, and (/'r r(‘pr(‘S(‘nt the average eoeflieient

of cubical (‘xpansion and the average eoeflieient of

lin(‘ar (‘Xjiansion, respectively, bel\V(‘en 0° and t°.

As the second and the third teiins of e([ 9 and 10 i-

are usually negligible, th(‘y re(lue(‘ to

+ q
= dr|U ,,, ( 11 )

oo;/= 3ofli ( 12 )

II. Types of Thermal-Expansion Apparatus
(!

S

l(

Ten methods for nieasur(‘m(‘nt of th(‘rmal ex[)an-

sion are described in this Circular.

1. Precision Micrometric Method

The National Bureau of Standards uses miero-
metric thermal-expansion a|)[)aratus for the most
|)r(‘(‘is(' work on th(‘ linear th(‘rmal expansion of
solids b(‘tw(‘(‘n — lo()° C and +1,090° C. This
aj)|)aratais is of two typ(‘s: (1 ) The air-type heating
ehainb(‘r, shown at the left in figure 1, in which
the sample is sm’roun(l(‘d by air or an inert gas,
and (2) the stirr(‘(l-li([ui(l bath, shown at the right
in ligure 1, in which tin' sam|de is suriounded by
a suitable h([uid.

In both types of apparatus electric heating is

used. Thermocouples and a |)ot(‘nti()m(‘ter are
used for nu'asuring temp(‘ratur{‘s. For determin-
ations at low t(‘mp(‘rat ures, cooling is secur(‘(l in

the stiri-(‘d-li([ui(l bath by (‘xjianding eonqu'essed
air from a liquid-air interehangcr tlirough coils
imm(‘rs(‘d in tin' bath.
The positions of the (‘lids of the sample in the

air chamb(‘r ai(‘ indicated by line wires (0.001 or
0.002 in. in diam) wi'ighted and hanging vertically
li'oin the ends of the sample througli slots in the

bottom of the ehainla'r. Two micrometer micro-
p

sco|)es, mount(‘d horizontally on a ti’aveling com- t

|)aratoi’ and sepiarated by a lateral distance

ai)])ro.ximat(‘ly equal to tbe length of the sample' t

(10 to 50 cm), ai'e used to nu'asure the length I
t

changes, as indicated by the changes in separation | I

of these wiri's. In the stirred li([ui(l bath, tung-

sten wir(‘s (0.001 in. in diam) in contact with the !

ends of tin' samph', extend fj’oin a fixed horizontal

bar above the sam|)le to hinged fingers, inserted

beneath th(‘ (‘iids of the sample as indicated in .

ligure 2. Here the h'ligth chang(‘s of the sample '

are proportional to the changes in the distances;

between tin' wii'es in tbe [dane of the microscopes.

The sam|de is in the form of a straight rod or
liar of uniform cross s(‘ction. The usual length is

300 mm, and the diamet{‘r (or diagonal if the rod
has a rectangular cross section) is 5 to 10 mm. i

Th(‘ rod is [n-(‘[jar(‘d with cylindrical ends having S

radii of cui’vature (‘((ual to one-half the length of
'

tlie rod, so that the m(‘asure(l length will not i

change for slight vertical rotations about its center. -

Provision has been made for handling samjdes of
^

other lengths and diameters. The limits of length ?

are the length of the furnace for long rods (50 cm) 1

and the limit of contact a])proach of the two i’

Circidafs of the National Bureau of Standards



Ficii’RE 1. Furnaces, standarti bar and camparaior of prcadsian rnicrofnf'trir iltcrni(d-e.r pansion a pparatifS.

.1. Farnaoo (20° to 1,000° C); B, furnaco (20° to 000° C); C\ stan<lard bur; I>, niicioscoiH' coniparalor; B, baMi (
— lo0° to +300° C).

micrometer microscopes for short rods (10 cm).
AVlieu a sample must he heated iu the air furnace

to a temperatui'e at whicli oxidation or scaling is

expectetl, the furnace may he tilled with an inert

gas. ^Vh('n such gas is not availahle, it is ])Ossihle

to minimize the effects of oxidation or scaling hy
placing the ohservation wires in sharp V-gi'ooves

cut around the rod near each end.

A vane (5 to 25 g), attached to tlu' bottom of

each ohservation wire in the air-type heating
chamber, is suspended in oil to damp out vibra-

tions from the building and surroundings. The
wires are annealed before obsei vations are stai'ted

by passing sulficient electric current to heat them
to a visible glow. For determinations below
700° C, 0.001 - or 0.t)02-in. diameter Chromel wires

may he used. For determinations from 20° to

1,000° C, ])latimnn-osmium, platinum-rhodium or

platinum-ruthenium wiix's 0.002 in. in diameter
may be used.

With the air furnace it is possible to make
measurements between 20° and l,00t)° C. The
stirred liquid hath is used for tempei'atures be-

tween — 150° and +300° C. Tin' stirred li(pnd

bath, by reason of the circulation and intimate

contact of the heated or cooled licpnd, pernnfs
more ra])id observations than th(“ air furnace.

Observations ai'e recorded when the samjde has
reached the tem|)ei'ature of tin* furnace. This
condition may he established by waiting until the
ol)servation win's show no mov('nient in the micro-
scopes. After I'cadings ai'c completed tlu' lu'ating

current is adjusted for the next temperature. The
immersion of samples in the licpnd hath is limited

to those' samples not attacked by the licpuds used.

The usual ])raclice is to use' a light engine' oil

(F+stic 42) for the te'mj)erat ure' range 2(1° to

300° C. For the I'ange' —05° to -r00° C Dow
Corning Fluid No. 500 (kine'inatic vise-osity 2.0

centistokes at 25° C) is use'd, and 2-methylpentane
is used at low te'inpe'rature'S to about -150° C\
A wate'r coil in the liepdd hath is used to hasten
cooling hetwee'U 300° and 20° C.

The' observation wire's on which mie'roscope set-

tings are' maeh' are illuminate'd by 10-Wiitt frosteel

sphe'i'ie'al lamj) bulbs place'el he'hind them. Ke'sist-

ane'e'S in the lamp cireunt are useel to reelue'e the

illumination to a satisfaepory inte'nsity. An ex-

celh'nt arrangement foi- high-])re'cision nu'asure-

me'iits is secured by the' paralh'l spieler lines on the

Figure 2. Sample, sample holder, and hinged fingers for wires i)i liquid bath.

Thertiud E.v ixtnsiop oi Solulx •>



retielo fi'aines moved by tlie microscope microm-
eters.

Tlie air furnace lias control rheostats lor each

sid(' and end of tin' licatinc (diamber. Tin* ('X-

teriial heat loss iVom tlicse rlu'ostats is reduced by
using a transfoi'inci' for I be lower tem|)cra.t ures.

With these types of apparatus it is ('ssential

that the ])osition of the samph's be maintained
horizontally during the dcliu-minat ions. A fiirtbcr

rcipiiri'inent for the stirred liipiid bath is that the

laaidings be made at a known distance above'

each ('11(1 of th(' saniiih', and that the ratio of

distances (h'vel of obsi'i’vation to ipipi'r su|)ports

of wire's, and ('lids of sani|)l(' to upper supports of

wires) be known and maintaiued.
Till' arrauge'nii'iit of tlu' furnace's, standard bar,

and com])arator is shown in figure 1. ddie air

type heating clcimbe'r, oi- furnace', is shown at the
extreme' h'ft. of the' figure. A smaller air furnace
is shown at tlie l•ighf of the' large furnace'. The
standard bar of fuse'd epiartz and the mieromete'r
conpiarator appi'iir in front of the' window. The
iute'rehaugcr and stirre'd lie[ui(l bath are partially

visible iie'ar the' right margin of figure' 1. X'aeuum
liottles filh'd with me'lting ice' for maintaining the
t('m])('rature of the cold junctions at 0° (' a|ii)('a]-

at the' right of the two finaiace's in this figure'.

C’onne'ctions to the' poti'iit ionu'te'r are' made t hrough
li'iiel-eovere'd cables and a selector switch, d'riph'-

junctioii tln'iinocoiiples are iilaced in 1 he air fur-

naces. A single' the'rmocouple jinicfion in the
stirred liejiiid bath is suflicie'iit. The' forced cir-

culation of the bath liepiid by a motor and a
liropeller maintains uniformity of te'npie'rat ure.

Platinum platinum-rhodium thermocou|)l('s are
usi'd for the 1,000° C air furnace. Pdir the smalh'r
ah’ fuiaiace (r)00° C), gold-iialladium platiunm-iho-
dium thermoaouph's are' use'd. A coppe'r-constan-
lan thermocouple is employed in the' stirred
liepiid bath. The interchanger is of the I'e'gular

air-liepielying ty|)e. The cook'd air, comiiressed
to about 2,000 Ib/in.-, is ex])and('d through coils
in the stirre'd liepiid bath, when teiniK'ratures
b('t\V('('n +20° and —10(1° C are reepiired.

This method foe determining linear thermal
expansion is be'lieved to be the most precise
known. Pnder most lavorable conditions, meas-
ureiiK'iits of coi'fficii'iits of expansion accurate to
0.1 percent are' possible.

Additional inloi-matio.n about this eepiijunent
is given in ])ublications by Hidnert [Ij ' and
Souder and llidiU'rt [2], Plueiirints giving de-
tails of construction ai'i' on file at the National
Bureau of Standards and may be bori'owed upon
request.

2. Interference Method
WIk'U only small sample's of material (about

10 mm or less in length) are available, the Fizeau-
' iM^ures in hrtickets indiotdo the literature references at the (aid of this

Circular.

Pulfrich interference method is especially useful^
for dele'i'minations of linear thermal expansion.
The me'thod is also useful for dete'rminations ofM
the linear fhe'i'inal expansion of crystals or others
solids in diffe'i'ent directions. The sam])le is''l

phiced vertically between two ti'anspareid fused-

1

epiiirtz i>lat('S, cacb about 4 mm thick and I'cason-

ably fre'e' from bubble's and ot lu'i' im|)('i'fections.
‘

The' surface's of e'ach i)la((' should be flat within
one'-lifth of a fi’inge, and should be inclined to'

|
e'ach other at an angle' of about 20' of arc. The, '

sam|)l(' witli thee two fuse'd-epuirtz plate's is set in I

an ('lecti'ic furnace oi' cooling chandx'r for heating"
j

or cooling. Whe'H the plate's ai’e illunnnateel

noi'inally with monochi'omatic light, a se't of inte'r-
^

fe'i'e'iice' fringes is produce'd by the interference of
the' light re'fle'cte'd bi'twe'cn the lower surhice of!

j

the' uppe'i- plate and the upper surface of the lower I

j

])la.te, wile'll the angle' bi'lAve'e'ii tlie'se surfaces is'
^

slight. The', fringe's are' observed by me'ans of al
^

viewing device. Changing the temperature of"
|

the' sam])h' brings about a change in length, i

which cause's the' distance' beetween the ])lat('.s to
j

,

change' with a corr('S]a:)nding moveme'nt of the
inti'i’l'cre'iice' fringe's least a. re'fere'iic.e mark on the

j

lowi'i' surface of tbe up])er |)late'. From the
|

obse'rvcd disielaci'ine'iit of the' fringes, the change 1

in length, or line'ar tlu'i’inal I'xpansion, can be
j

(h'(('rmiii('d. Tlie' te'inperature'. of (he samjele is
I

(h'le'rmined with a 1 hi'i'inocoiiple, resistance)

(lii'rmonu'te'r, or inle'rfe'rence the'rmomete'r [3J. i

'i'his me'thod may be' use'd at low temieeraturt'S i

and at e'lcvated te'inix'rat lire's to aliout. i,()()()° Ck
jj

If the sample is maintained in a vacuum during U
(he determinations, the linear thermal expansion J
per unit length for a given tem])erature interval is I

computed from the eepiation

AL_\N
L 2L’

where L is the initial length of the' sample, AL is ji,

the change in length or linear thermal e'xpansion,
|i

X is the wave h'ligth of monochromatic light, and jr

A' is the number of fringes that passed the reference f

mark. If the sample' is heated or cooled in air, the
|

following equation shoiihl be used: jn

AL _ XN . A
L -2iA iA

(14)

wdicre ^1 is the “air correction”. This correction

varies with the pressure and the temperature of the
air. Tables 2 and 3 of Merritt’s publication [4]

give values of Aj

L

in microns per centimeter for

700 mm atmospheric pressure, and for various
temperature's between —194° and +1,100° C.
The average coeiheient of exj^ansion is computed
by dividing ALj

L

by the change in temperature.
Austin [5] stated that the maximum errors of

the interference method wdth his vacuum furnace

I'!

it

[f
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isp
should not bo greater than 1 percent at 300° C or

0.7 percent at 000° C, and tlie ])rol)al)le errors will

niiich less than these values, \\dien the sainjde
*

is heated in an air furnace, the errors may be

greater as a residt of the uncertainty caused by the

presence of an air film ladween the sample and the

interferometei' plate and the oxidation or scaling

of the sample.
Additional information about the interb'rence

method has been ])ublished by Peters and Cragoe
[6], Merritt [4], and Saundei's [7].

Trowbi’idgc [8], Arnulf [9], vSinden [10], Nix and
MacNair [11], and Saunders [12] described metbods
of pbotographing fringes.

In 1916 Meggers [13] indicated bow the deter-

mination of the exact order of inb'i'ference or tin'

optical measurement of length can be made with
the aid of certain wavelengths of neon radiation.

In 1919 Peters [14] described the use of the inter-

ferometer in the measurement of small dilations by
observing fraetional ordej’s due to several wave-
lengths by the method described by Mc'ggers.

Willey and Pink [15] have recently nsed this

method in detei'ininations of coefficients of expan-
sion of alnminum alloys, ddie constant attention
of the observer and the counting of the interference

fringes that ])ass the reference mark during heating
01 - cooling, or the photogra])hing of fringe's are not
required. The method has been nsed foi' many
years at the National Bureau of Standards for

determinations of the lengths of gage blocks at
room temperature.

3. Fused-Ouartz Tube and Dial-

Indicator Method

A fused-quartz-tube tbei'inal-expansioji appa-
ratus may be used for determinations of linear

tbermal expansion for various tempei'atnre J’anges

between —199° and +1,000° C. Tins type of

apparatus, as improved l)y Hidiu'rt arnl Sweeney
[10] over a similar ty])e used abroad, is recom-
mended for commercial lal)oratories wbere data of

the highest piecisioji are not reciuired. With the

apparatus it is possible to obtain an accuracy of

2 percent.

Figure 3 shows a fused-quai-tz tube closed at tbe

bottom, with a sample (20 cm) in the tube ready
for heating or cooling A movable fnsed-cjnartz

rod rests on top of the sample and extends above
the o])en end of the tu])e. The bottoms of the

tube and the movable rod are ground concave
and the ends of the samjde, convex, in order to

secure satisfactory contacts. The top of the

movabh' rod, on which a dial indicator rests, is

flat. Heating is effected by placing the tube
containing the sample in a water or oil bath, or in

an electric furnace (fig. 4) extending well above
the to]) of the sample. Low tem])('ratures are

secured by using a cooling cabinet or suitable

cooling baths, such as litpiid air, solid carbon

dioxide in a mixture of ('(pial parts of caiTon
teti’aehloride a.TuI chloroform, iec' and sodium
chloi'ide, and melting ic('. A thermocou])l(',

placi'd ijiside the fused-cpiartz tula' neai’ the centc'r

Figures. F iised-quiirtz tube, dial indicator, and sample.

7'hennuJ Expansion of Solids 5
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Fioi’RE 4. F iisid-qiKirtz liihc (util ilidi i nil iciitor tlwniuil-

expn iision. a p parol iix.

of the saiuph', indicates (lie teinpei-at ui’ie A dial

indicator, fastirned near tlie toj) of tlic' tulx',

i-egisters tlii' differtait ial ex])ansion hetween tlie

sample and an e(pnvalent length (20 cm) of fnseil

quartz. A small eori'cetion for the lineai’ expan-
sion of fnseil (piartz is made. Pi'ints showing
details of (his ajiparatiis may hi' seeui'cd from
lh(' National Bureau of Stamlai-ds.

Modifications of the fusi'd-cpiartz-tuhe thei'inal-’
i

ex|)ansion api)ai-atus for use with shorter samples i

or with a loaii on the sanqdes, have been described
by llidnert, [17] and by Midnert and Dickson [18],

Walti'i’S and Gensanu'r [19] modified tins type
of apparatus so that tlu' expansion of a sample
can b(' deti'rmined in a vacuum or an inert gas
bi'twt'en 200° and i f, 000° (\ Kingston [20],

modiui'd (he apparatus to a i-ceording dilatometer,

by nu'aus of a contact meehanisni, ti'ajismission,

s[iaft, ri'eordi'r and ('leeti'onie relay. He also

made provision for tlu- usi' of various atniosjiheresJ

4. Autographic Gptical-Lever Method

Souder, lliduert, and Fox [21] d('sig.ned and
const i-ueted an au(ogra|)bie optieal-levi'i- tbermal-
('xpansion ap!)ai'atus for use in eommc'reial lab-

oratoi'ies. It was found to givi' more accurate
results than previous apparatus of similar tyi)e. I

With this a|)para(us it is jiossible to obtain ex-’

pansiou eiii'ves photogra|)hieally or to observe

J

points on (he expansion eurvi'S of matei’ials during
j

( lu' ])rogress of the test.

A geiu'r d view of the a,utogi-aj)hie expansion'
apparatus is shown in figure o. The a])])aratus

consists essentially of a furnace, F, mounted on
a common base with a eamei'a box, (\ and a source'
of illumination, /. The back of the camera is;

provided w ith a hingi'd bookform plate holder for

S- by lO-in. pbotogi’apbic ])lates, films, sensitized

paper, or a gi'ound-glass seri'cn for pbotographic
[

or visual observations. The over-all length of the
S

ai)i)aratus is aiqiroximately 94 in., height 19 in., >

and width 14 in.

I

1
,

Fiocke ,t. Auiographir expansion apparatus.
.\iiiin<'li’i

. r , box; C, fiirnaa'; G. glass scri'cn; I .illuniination; P, potentiometer indicator; R. interna) reflecting mirror; T, transformer;
induction voltage regulator.
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Fiotire 6. Cross section of alundiim cylinder in furnace
indicating the holes and the positions of “stationary" axis,

temperature axis, sample, anil thermocouple.

1, '‘Stationary” axis; 2, teniporature axis; 3, sample (expansion axis); 4,

thermoeoiiiile.
The observer is located at the class screen, G, of the camera box (fifr. 5)

and is looking toward the furnace.

The following inatt'ritils are inserted in the four

horizontal holes of the fuiiiace (fig. 6);

Hole 1—A long, fused-qirirtz rod, which repre-

sents a “stationary” axis.

Hole 2—A rod of Chroinel A having nniforni

rate of ex])ansion, 15(1 inni in length, which repre-

sents a temperature axis.

Hole 3—A sample 150 mm in length.

Hole 4—A Chromel-Alumel thermocouple with

3 junctions, 1 near the center of the sample in

hole 3, and the other junctions near the ends of the

sample.
The ends of the rod of Chromel and the sani])le

in holes 2 and 3, respectively, are ])oint('d. The
angle at each pointed end is about 80°.

A fused-(piartz i)lug is in contact with each end
of the Chromel rod (temperature axis) and of the
sample. The pointed ends of these 4 plugs and
of the long, fused-quartz rod (“stationary” axis)

extend beyond the ends of the furnace. The rear

of the mirror 4/ (fig. 7), held in position by im'ans
of a spring, is in contact with the fused-quartz
plugs and tlie “stationary” axis (fused-quartz rod)

extending from the left face of the furnace.

Fused-fiuartz plugs are in contact with the right

ends of the Chromel rod and the sample. At each
end of these plugs there is a 90° pivot bearing. One
end of each of tliese plugs and one end (90° pivot
bearing) of the “stationary” axis extend beyond
the right face of the furnace. Each of these ends is

held against an adjust al)le screw.
When the furnace is lu'ated, tlie sam])le and the

Chromel I'od (temperature axis) expand. The
mirror which is in contact wit h the ])lugs extending
from the sample, Chromel rod (tem])erature axis)

and “stationary” axis therefore moves. The ex-

pansion of the sample causes the bottom of the
mirror to move and deflect the s])ot of light upward.
The expansioji of the Clu'omel rod (temperature

Figure 7. Stellite mirror in contact with the fused quartz
rods and the “stationary” axis extending from the left face

of the furnace.

C, Camera liox; F, furnace; I, illuminator; .M. ojitical lever mirror.

axis) causes one side of the mirror to move and
deflect the spot horizontally. The I'xpansion of the

fused-quartz jilugs, ('xtending on each side of the
sample, should balance the exjiansion of the fused-

(piartz plugs extending on each side of the Chromel
rod (temperature axis), and also the expansion of

an etpnvalent length of the “stationary” axis.

A spot of liglit focused on the mirror and reflected

on a glass screen, C, or photographic ]date, indicates

the expansion lioth of the sample and of the
Clu'omel rod and describes a curve, the I'esultant of

these two ex]ninsions vi'rtically and horizontally.

The abscissas indicate the expansion of the
Chromel rod and may be (‘valuated to rejiresent

temperature. The ordinates I'epresent the ex-

pansion of the sample. The curve therefore repre-

sents the expansion of the sample versus tem-
])erature.

PAr materials having coefficients- of expansion
appioximatc'ly eipial to those foi- ordinary steel,

the error of the autographic e.xiiansion apparatus
is about 6 percimt for the l ange from 20° to 1 00° C,
and about 3 jau'cent for the range from 20° to

500° C. d'he apparatus is not sufliciently sensitive

for tests on low-('xpanding materials. It is not
satisfactory at temperatures where' softening

occurs in the sanqile or for materials that bend at

elevated tempe'i'atures.

Chevenard [22] and other investigators used
other forms of the optical level' method for deter-

minations of the linear thermal I'xpansion of

materials.

5. Liquid-Micrometer Method

A liepiid-micrometer method for determining
linear thermal ('xpansion of solids has been
described by Andrew, Rippon, Miller, and Wragg

Thermal Expansion of Solids



[2;^]. Tlu' sample (in the form of a hollow eyliiuler

2 in. lony, % in. in diaimher with a ^s-in. hole

thronu-h the e('nter) is ])lae('(l horizontally in a

silica Uihe of 1-in. inti'rnal diameter. The heatiny

coil consists of a platinmn wii'c wound around tlu'

silica tube ovei' a length of h in. On the (aids ot

the samiile, which have heem ground i)arallel and

polislu'd, two silica disks (afso accan-atcly ga-onnd)

are jilaceil. These disks ai'c iiresscal against the

ends of tin' samiile by means of two silica tnbes,

which transmit clianges in the haigth of the samide.

One of the lattia- silica tubes is butted n]) against,

a heavy cast-ii'on bloidv, and the otlna’ silica tnlx*

is press(‘d against a measniang devic(‘ butted to a.

large lead blo(d\.

The relativi' moviamait of tin' silica tube is

nnaisnred liy a hvdi'aulie device. This consists of

a thick steel' disk 8 in. in diainetca-, having a sancer-

like (h'])i'ession on its fac(‘ over which is clamped a

thin disk of saw st('el. The s])ace so enclosed is

filled with colored water. A pi|)e inns through

th(' hack of the steel disk, coniU'cting this li<|uid

with a hoi’izontal glass tnbe to which a scale is

attached. A small i-esi'i’voir with a stojx-ock is

also fitted for adjusting the amount of li(piid in the

systc'in. 'Phis lifpiid mierometer is bolted to thi'

lead block, so that tin' thin steid disk is vertical.

A steel disk with a Hat surface 1 in. in diametei’

transmits tin' movement of the silica tnlx' to the

thin steel diaplnagm. With a glass tnlx' of about
2-mm bon*, the movement of the nn'iiiscns mag-
nifies the displacement of tin' silica tnbe two
thousand t inn's. Tin- temperature of the samiile

is measured by means of a thermocon|)le jilaeed

at the center of the sam|)l('. bignrc' 8 shows a

diagrammatic sketch of the a])|)aratns.

A flexible gas-tight joint is made' hy means of

tubes of thin rnlilier fixc'd on tlu' ends of tiu' fur-

nace tulx'S and then wirc'd to the moving silica

tiilx's. Through holes drilled in tlx'se two silica

tnbes, gas may be circulated around the sample
to jirevent oxidation.

It is necessai'y to calibrate this apiiaratns with

samiih's of known expansion.

The apparatus was modified by Haughton and
Griffiths [241, the change's Ix'ing the method of

ri'iidering the aiipiratus autographic, the method
of mount iiig so as to enable adjustment, of zero

and resi'tting to Ix' easily perfornu'd, and various

minor modilicatious which sim])lify its ari'auge-

ment and use. Witfi this modified dilatometer,

using a 2-in. sample, it is jiossible to record changes

of the order of 1()““ in., although neither the sensi-

tivity nor th(' accuracy is normally as high as this.

Ih'canse it is under pi'essure both in the original

a])pai’atus and in that modiPu'd by Haughton and
Griffiths, the sample is likely to liecome deformed

at high temjiei'at ures.

s

I

6. Induction- Furnace and Dial- i

Indicator Method |l

A high-freipieney induction furnace was used I

by Ifeindl [25] foi' deti'rminations of the linear
,

thermal cx|)ansion of refractories between 20° and
1,800° C. The heat was generated through the

medium of a cylindrical gi'a|)hite muffle, 12 in.
,

long, G in. in diameter, and having a wall ji in.

thick. A dial indicator, independent of the fur-

nace, was supported by a franie\\’'ork with fused-

(juartz tubes for h^gs.

'Phe arrangement of the sample (about G in. in I

length ) is indicated inligui’eO. Tliis set-up formed

a coidinuo\is system which expanded and con-

tracted, independently of the fui-nace. "Pungsten
]

jdates, % in. sipiai'e aixl 0.015 in. thick wc-re placed
;

Ix'tween tin' sample and the graphite ])arts in a ,,

reducing atmos])here. "Plie sample was ])laced ,

within a mullle prepared from zirconium silicate.
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Graphite tube

for optical pyro-

meter sighting

-

Tungsten plates

Specimen^

/ffi
Graphite-^ '

Graphite=^

Porcelain

Thermocou pie tube-4

F iGUHE 9. Specimen, specimen support, and the system trans-

mitting the expansion in the induction furnace (Heindl).

The fused-qiiartz rod does not extend into the furnace.

Temperatures were ineastired witli two platinum
platiuum-rhotUum thermocouples up to about
1 ,500° C. Then the couples were removed from the

ap])aratus and higher temperatures observed with
an optical ])yrometer.

From a comparison of dial readings, with this

apparatus, on a bar of artificial graithite between
20° and 1,800° C and on a bar of fused quartz of

known ex})ansion between 20° and l,t)00° C, a
curve was derived which gives corrt'ctions to he
applietl to the aitparent expansion of a sample at

various temperatures between 20° and 1,800° C.
d'he portion of tlu' correction curve from 1,000°

to 1,800° C was extrapolated, since the apparent
exj)ansion of artificial graphite showed no irregu-

larities between 1,000° and 1,800° C.

7. Capacitance Method

A capacitance dilatometer was developed by
Prytherch [26] for use in the Metallurgy Depart-
ment of the National Physical Laboratory. An

oscillatory circuit is used and tlu' sani])le (about
2 cm in length) is made to actuatt' the moving
])late of a small capacitoi-, which constitutes jfart

of the sei'ic's grid capacitance of the circuit. Small
changes in this capacitiiuce bring about relatively

large changes in the mean steady plate current of

th(‘ tuh(‘. A continuous i-ccord (»f the plati' current
of the tube is made' on a recoi'ch'r, which also siimd-
taneously records the teinjferature of the sample.
'I'he length change's of tlu' sample ai'e coi-re'latcfl

with teinjferature. Ifaughton and Adcock [27]

alteri'd this apparatus somewhat to (‘xamine sam-
])les at tempcratui'es up to 1,:')()()° C in an iiu'rt:

atmos])h<'r('. Tlu' circuit arrangements of the
oscillator aiH' those described by Prytherch, hut
llaughton and Adcock found it advantagi'ous to

screen the oscillator completely by nu'ans of a
co])i)('r-lim'd box.

8. X"Ray Method

With the X-ray nu'thod it is possible to de-
term im* the coelFu'ients of ex])ansion of crystals

in difft'rent dii'cctions ovei- lai'ge temperature
ranges. A ve-i-y small amount of material is

sidlicient for a sam])le.

When a ciwstal is lu'ated, the pc'i’pendicula

r

distance Ix'tween its atomic plain's jnii'allel to

its crystal face generally increases. 'Flus distance
d at any ti'injicrature may he determined Fiy an
X-ray method from Bragg’s law [28]

ri\= 2d sinf), (15)

where X is the wavelength of a monochi-omatic
beam of X-rays incident upon the cleavage face

of the crystal, 6 is the angle between tin* inciih'iit

X-ray beam and the atomic reflecting ]dane or

the angle between the relh'cti'd beam and the

sanu' plain', and n is a small inti'gral niimher that

ri'presents the order of rellection. From e([ 15,

the following eipiation may he obtained for the

average coelficient of linear thermal expansion
for a ti'inperature range from 0° to t°:

0«1
sinGfl— sin0,

t sint);
(Ih)

where ^at is the avi'rage coeflicii'iit of lirn'ar ex-

jiansion between 0° and 1°, and Ho and B, are

the angles indicated jireviously, at temperatures
()° and f°, respectively. From eij Ki it will he

noted that it is not necessary to know the value

of X.

Hull [29] and Di'bye and Scherrer [80] modified

Bragg’s method so that a polycrystalline ma-
terial (thin sheet or powder) can he useil. Some
of the crystals in this sample will Fie oriented so

that when monochromatic X-i-ays are normally
incident, they will he refh'cted fixun every jilane

Thermal Expansion of Solids 9
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FiGuitK JO. Shlfla (if On IIiiIl-DcIti/c-Srhcrrcr rings of the reflections (Ilf) <ind {103) of iniignesi ii in, FeK rndiaiinn

{Ilonatrolt ond Frevel).

S(‘t tliat is cliaracl (‘I’istii’ of tlia ciTstal. A
(lifl'i-actioii ])al(('rn consisting of concent lic circl('s

may la* obtained by |)lacing a pliotogiapbic plate

in back of tb(‘ sain|)l('. ddie iniuninost cii'cle

is caused by tliose ciTstals pi-es(‘nt ing tlie |)lane

set having' the largest lattic<' constai\t at tlie

pro])er angle for relleetion. When the sainph'

is heated, the change in d will cause a cori'('spoi\d-

ing r('ciprocal change in sinO (se(‘ e(| lb), and
hence in the diaineti'i' of tlu' cii'ele.

If the sample consists of a speck of ]jow<h‘r,

it may be supjjoi’ted by a line wii'(‘ and I’otated

so that comj)lete lines are obtaimal on a cylindri-

cal ])hotographic him when the X-rays ])assing

through a slit system are dilfractc'd from the

sam])le. d'he shift in the i)osition of the hm'S

at diffei'i'iit tempc'ratnres indicates tin' change
in the distance' d, from which the linear thermal

expansion may be com|)nted.

Figure 10 shows the shifts of tin' 11 iill-Debyc'-

Scherrer rings of the relleetion (114) and (lOb) of

magnesium (FeK radiation), obtained by Ilaiia-

walt and Frevel [41] at 107° and 207° C. The
sample eonsisted of a thin disk of magnesium
which was mounted in an electric furnace heated
l)y stoi'age battei'ies. The X-i'ay be'am ])ene.-

trated an aluminum foil covei'ing that sei'ved as a

window for tln^ heating chandx'r. An ii'on-coii-

stantan thermocou])le was attched to the sui'face

of the samph'. Two stj‘i|)s of lead coveied the

(piadrants 1 and d of the lilm during the low
tempei'ature exposure, and quadi'ants 2 and 4

dui'ing the high temperature exposure. The
films wer(' measured on a comparator and the

data used to evaluate the coefficients of expansion
of magnesium, parallel to and ])ei-])endieular to

tht' c-axis.

The X-ray tube used by Shiuoda [22] and showm
ill figure 11, was designed to take Ilull-Deby('-

ScheiTei' photographs with a large angle of rellec-

tion. The body of the X-ray tube made from a

brass block 5.5 by 5.5 by 8 cm is shown in figure

12. A bole, F, 3.4 cm in diameter, wns bored
from one end of the block to the central part of

the flat surface at the other end. The anti-

cathode showm by h, and A, in figure 12, was

10

made from a Hat cojjper or iron block 4.5 f)y 5.5

by 0.7 cm, having a slightly i'aised ]jart on one
side. This anticathode (its on the Hat end of the

body of the X-ray tid)e and the i'aised pai t of the

anticathode entei'S hole F. As the eleeti'ons

emitted from tin' hot cathode are focused on the

center of hoh' F, the I'aisc'd part of the anticathode
becomes the source' of X-rays. A narrow groove
('xtends fi'om hoh' F and forms a slit for the X-i'ay

fu'ain. A c('llo|)hane window covers the slit.

The sam])le, S, is jilaced V('i'y close to this win-
dow, as shown in tigui'e 12. The distance between
the sample, and the source of the X-ray beam is

about 2.5 cm. Tin' sja'clmen holder is made from
a cop|)t'r block 1 by 1 by 0.5 cm, and the sample,

usually a, foil, is attaclu'd on oiu' surface and cov-

('r('d with layei's of cellophane and pa])er. The
other sui'facJ^s of tin' specimen holdei' are covered
with aslx'stos. Foi' determinations at 100° C,

steam is iidroduced tln-ough an opening in the

S])ecimen hohh'i'.

Figure 12. Body of X-ray tube a, and anticathode h

(Shinoda).
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' The cathode is an ordinary hot cathode with a

pungsten tilament covered hy a cap, C. This cap

serves as a focusing device. Its anticathodt' side

.s V-shaped to secure a sharp liiu'-foeus. Jnsula-

ftion between the cathode and the body of tbe X-
bay tube is attained by a glass tube 17.5 eni in

liength and 5 cm in dianieti'r. Tins glass tube is

Iconnected to the cathode and the body by bolts

and nuts through the brass ring R, with rubber
rings used as packing.

The ])late holder R in figure 11 can move np
and down so that four photogiaphs can be taken
in succession. AX ith this ajojniratus, an exposui'o

of 3 to 5 min is suflicient for each photogi'aph.

Th(' X-rays are excited l)y 5 to 7 ma and 40 kv.
I Becker [33], Jay [34], and AVilson [35] described

X-ray cami'ras used in determinations of the co-

efficients of lineal' tlu'rmal expansion of materials.

The X-ray camera and auxiliary ecpiipment used
I by AA'ilson are shown in figure 13. This camera
(consists of two cii'cular brass ])lates, tlu' upper
!
(X in fig. 13) about 19 cm in diameter, the lowin'

(

{B) somewhat larger containing a groove to rccidve

the cover C. The plates are held about 1.1 cm
apart by two brass V-blocks 1) and E. Each

I V-block carries a pair of stainless steel knife-edges
that mark out definitely the length of film ex-

posed to till' X-rays. The film, backed by a
sheet of lilack pajicr, is held firmly against the
upper ])late and the boss of the lower plate by
two strips of steel ribbon on each side. The
strips are attached to the back V-block, ZI, and
are clipped fii'inly to the front^ V-block, /tf, by pbos-
phor-lironze springs. Tbe lower diagram of

figure 13 shows, on the left side of the camera,
the film, ])aper and steel sti'ii)s lying loosely; on
the I'ight side it shows them clipped to the front
V-block.

Each plate contains two watei'-cof)ling chaTuiels,

F, and R, about l-cni' section. The water enters
through one of four tubes, II, at the back of the
camera, juisses through V-block I), to the uj)per
plate, where it flows half-way round the outer
channel until it meets a bailie, thi'ough U-tube
J to the inner channel, where it flows comj)lctely
round and through another U-tulx' to the other
half of the outer channel and finally emei'ges
through another of the tubes, //. Th.e circulation

in the lower plate is similar.

The furnace consists of two bobbins, K and L
(fig. 13), made of oxidation-resistant steel. The
windings are of platinum insulated from the
bobbins by mica. The bobbins are fastened by
screws in two soapstone members beld to the
])lates of the camera by circular brass clampsM and N. The leads from tbe furnace are taken
to small Bakelite terminal boards on the clamps.
The lower clamp, N, sup[)orts a platinum platinum-
rhodium thermocouple, P. The upper clamp, M,
contains a ball-race carrying a (levice, (}, for

centering the sample. The sample is contained in

a thin-walled silica tube that is mounte<l in a biass
rod scn'wed into a small brass block. This contains
two mutually pei'|)endiculai' grooves into which fit

small disks on the ends of two screws. The sample
is easily brought into tlu^ axis of rotation of the
camera by adjusting these screws. A third screw
clam])s the block in position after centering. The
samph' is turned four times a minute by a small
synchronous motoi', R, that can Ix' swung back oiit

of the way, when it is necessary to I'emove the

specimen holder. Tlx' leads from the motoi' and
the iijiper half of the furnace pass out of the
camera through four holes in the fi'ont V-blm-k, E.

Centimetres

C

Fioure 13. X-run camera and anxiliaru equiument
(.Wilson).
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Tlu' X-rays enter llie eannn'a (fig’. 13) llri’ong'li a

small 1)()1(' in the front of tlu' cover. Filters are

])laee(l in as-inall ])ocket on tlie ontsi(l(‘ of the coven’

when ncca'ssary. The X-rays ])ass thi’ong’h a hoh'

in the iilock, /'f, and strdee tin' slit system, a small

]’('mo\'aTl(' brass block fitting’ the inner end ol the

hole. The slit itself, about O.S by 3 inm, is at

th<' outer einl of this block; tin' wider ])art towai’d

the centcM’ of the caniei’a prevents rays scatterinl

l)y the edges of thi'slit from sti’iking tin' film. Tin'

]’ays then ])ass out of the camera through a hole

in block H larger than that in block /F Two striirs

fasteiu'd to the outsiih' of D pi’cvenf any I’ays

scattei’i'd by it fi’om striking the film.

Till' lu'af ing cui’reiits in the t wo fiii’iiace hobbins,

K and L (fig. 13), can be varied independently.

At high teniperat lU’es it is necessary to placi' am

opaque screen betwi'eii tlu' furnaci' and the film

t(^ |)rev(.'nt fogging hy the light emitted.

From Bragg’s law, Shinoda [3(;] derived the

following ecpiation for a saJiqile jilaceil at the cmi-

ter of a circular film:

( 1
")

where Ad is a small variation of d, r is the radius

of the film, and A/ is the displacenumt of the line

{/ is the distance between the line and the zero

position). If a plate p('r])endieular to the X-ray
lieam is substit uteil for a. circular film, eq 17

becomes
Ad
d

(18)

The coefiicic'nt of linear expansion of a cubic

crystal may be obtaint'd by dividing Ad/d by the

cluinge in tenqrerature. Shinoda gives the follow-

ing relations foi’ other crystals:

For tefi’agonal

Ad 1

d 1 + (A iC 1

An
(diCi)--f (19)

where = = and h.k.l are indices of
a r

planes.

For i’hombic

Ad 1 Hr Ad k- Ah I- Ac

d Id .k- . I'- j_u- a })- h c~ c
( 20 )

For lii'xagonal

Ad
d

1

1 + (A'lCi)"’

C 4 /
wlu're Ci=- and At= ,, (a 3 V

4/ Id -dhk+ k-

d

( 21 )
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From the values of Ad/d in the ju’cceding cqua-' 'j

tions, it is ])ossible to calculate Aa/o, Ah/h and'
i

Ac/c that correspond to the linear expansion ofy
the a-, h-, and c-axis, r('S])(‘ctively. The co-It

efiicients of expansion for these axes may be! I

obtained by dividing Aa/a, Ah/h, and Ac/c by the

ti'inperature changi'.

Becker [33] determim'd the coeTicients of linear ||
thermal (‘xpansion of materials from measurements:
of the angle (1 at room ti'iniierature, and at ele-!

vated temperatures n|) to 2,200° C. Table 1

gives an example of his data and derived values}

for silicon. The following eipiation was used ini

conqmting the avi'rage coellicient of expansion:
I

O,
sin

l+« ih-td'
sin

2

fX’
(22 )

wlu'i’e a is tlu' avc'rage coellicient of linear thermal
expansion between tenqreratun's b and U, 0, is

iliti

the angle at 0, and Oo is the. angle at t..

T.'^ble 1. Data and derived values for silicon

ihkl)

c W.'ill" c

l+«(l2—
ti)01

2

. Ol
.sni

AO
2

O 2 .
O 2

sin j

111 . _ . 21 ° ao' 0. 3005 0° 5' 21°25' 0 . 3051 1. 0038
220 M\ 40'

. .W72 9 :Hii 31 . 5951 1.0035

:!ii.. 44 25 . 0099 10 4.1 15 . 0978 1.0030
400 57 40 . H450 17 .57 23 .8423 1. 11032

420 71 0 . 9455 31 70 29 . 9425 1.0032

Avg 1.0033

The av(‘rage coi'fficient of linear expansion
between 18° and 950° C is

(i= vw =3.5X1 0 ® per (Fg C

.

950-18

Becker stated that the acenracy of his deter- ; i

minations is 8 percent for electrically conducting
t

[

materials and 15 percent for nonconducting ma-
;

tei’ials. Wilson [35] found that the systematic '

t

and landom errors of his determ inatioiis of d are

each about 0.0001 A, and that the errors of the i

coellicients of exjransion are from 1 to 2 percent.

9. Density Method

The density method has been used for deter-

minations of the coeflicients of cidiical expansion.
If the densities of a sample are determined by
weighing it iji a liquid of known density at two
temperatures, 0° and f°, the avei'age coefficient of

cubical ex])ansion may be computed from the

equation



where oa; is tire average eoeilleient of eribical

?' expansion between 0° and and />o and 7b ai'e

i:
' the densities of the sample at 0° and t°, respee-

'ifr tively. if the samjrle is isotro])ic, the coefiieient

If of linear expansion may be taken ecpial to one-

Hi third the eocdficient of cnbieal expansion,

k If the volumes of the sample at 0° and t° are

obtained during the density determinations or by
another metiiod, the aveiage eoeffieient of cul)ieal

expansion may be ealcrdated from the e<|uation

where Tb and V, are the volumes of the sample at
0° and respectively.

The density method has been used ]3reviously

by iMatthiessen [37, 38] and Dewar [39], for deter-

minations of the coelfieients of enlrical expansion
of various materials. By tiiis method it is jrossible

to make determinations with small irregular pieces

of materials.

The methods used in determinations of the

densities of materials are given in Bureau Circadar

487.

10. Methods for Determinations of

Volume Changes in Metals and
Alloys During Casting

The foundryman, in producing a satisfactory

!! casting, has a threefold interest in the shrinkage
problem—first, he must make the dimensions of

ins pattern greater than the dimensions of the

desired casting; second, he must employ all possible

means to attain the maximum density in the cast-

ing and to produce a metal free from jjorosity,

piping, and gas holes; and thinl, he must consider

the design of his castiiig in its relation to the

tendency of the casting to crack in the mold, as a

residt of stresses set ii]) by differential shrinkiige,

particularly at sharp angles oi- abrupt change's in

cross section. Determinations of volume changes
of metals and alloys during casting are therefore

important in design, pattern making, and foundry
practice.

When a molten metal or alloy is cooled to room
temperature, a change of volume takes place.

This change is the algebraic sum of tliree consecu-
tive volume changes that may l)e defined as follows:

1. Liquid shrinkage is the volume contraction

of a metal or alloy oxi cooling from ajiy tempera-
ture in the liquid state to the freezi.ng point of a

metal, or to the beginning of the freezing range of

an alloy.

2. Solidification shrinkage (or expansion) is the
volume contraction (or expansion) of a metal
or alloy on passing from the liquid state at the

freezing point to the solid state at the melting
point. In the case of a pure metal, the freezing

point and the melting point occur at the same
temperature. When an alloy solidifies over a

freezing range, the solidification shrinkage (or
expansion) is the volume, contraction (or exi)an-
sion) that occurs from the Ix-ginning to the end
of fi‘e('zing. The solidification sliiliikage of a.

eutectic or an intermetallic compouiKl, which
freezes at a constant temi)erature, is similar to

that of a pur(' metal.

3.

Solid shi’iukage is the volume conf I’action of

a metal or alloy on cooling from the nu'lting point
in the solid state to any lower tenq)ej'atui'e, usu-
ally room temperature.

inquid shriideage is a defijiite plyysical ]n-o})erty

of a metal or alloy. Solidification shritdvage is

essentially a constant for a ]mr(' metal, eutc'ctic,

or intermetallic com[)ound. llowevei’, in alloys
of the soliil-solution type, the solulilication shriidv-

age is complicated due to the fact that, tlu' solid

that separates from tlu' melt during freezing con-
tinnally changes in com])osif ion. Dining this

selective crystallization stresses may be set up
on account of different coefficients of ('xjiansion.

Solid shrinkage of a metal or alloy may also be
variable. Stresses may exist in a cast alloy of

the solid-soluf ion type as a result of pi'ogri'ssive

solidification and structural transformations after
solidification. Such stresses may also be due
partly to temperature gradients set up during
cooling.

As a result of these stresses in a cast alloy, the
observed linear contraction of a bar, designated as
patternmaker’s shriideage, may differ from that
calculated fiom available data on lineai- thermal
expansion of the alloy. Another factoi- which
influences the difference lietween the liiu'ar thermal
expansion of a metal or alloy and the pattern-
maker’s shrinkage, is the appai'ent failure of a
casting to register the true shrinkage taking place
at and slightly below the melting j^oint. The
cause of this maj^ i)ossibly be due to the fact that
material at the grain boundaries does not possess
sufficient ilgidity to register the actual contraction
of the grains or crystallites.

The contraction of liquid metal as it cools and
solidifies is distributed lietween e.xternal ])ii)e and
internal voids. Except where conditions are such
that a completely rigid shell is formed about a
cooling mass of molten metal before the interior
has reached the freezing temperature, the shrink-
age caused by contraction of the liquid interior
will result in a de])ression in the upper surface
(external pipe). Slnlnkage that takes ])lace dur-
ing the change of state may contribute largely to
the production of internal voids, when such ten-
dency is exhibited by the metal or alloy.

The distribution of the shriidvage, or contraction,
during solidification, in the form of an external
pipe, internal ])ipe, or small cavities (porosity)
throughout the casting, will depend largely on the
following factors: (a) The magnitude' of the
shrinkage during soliditication, (b) the freezing
tempi'i-ature of the metal, (c) type of metal.
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whctluT it is culcctic, iiil('iin('liillir coin-

poiiiul, solid solution, of any conihinat ion ot ihoso,

(d) llniditv of the metal, ((') tliei'inal cttnductivity,

heat (•ai)acity, and poui'ine- teinixu-atufe ol' tin*

metal, (1) location and dcsieii of p-ates and risers,

(e-) ratio of siirfac(' area to volume, and (h) luait

capaeitv. theianal eonduet i\’it \', and initial tem-

pc'ratui’e of till' mold material.

In ] '.tt)!! Sai'per and Ash [It)] deserihed a metliod

for deti'rminine- tlii‘ volume (dianp'i's oeemrinp
when a molten metal is cooled to room tempiaa-

fure. d'lies obtained data fiom wliieli speeille

volume --tiunpei’at lire curves could hi' eonstrueted

for the rane-e from tlii' midten state to room tem-
perature.

In lieiire 14, repri'seiits the change in

speeilie volume with ehane-e in temperature of a

metal in the liipiid stale as it cools from some
ti'injterat iiri', u, to the frei'zine- temperature, !>.

The ititerval Id,— Th represents the ehanei' in

s])('eifie volume of a metal in jiassine- from the

licptid stati' at temperature A, to the solid state at

temperat itre e. Tlu' interval Ih— Ih rejiresents

till' elianee in s|)('eifie volumi' of the solid metal as

it cools from the meltine- point e, to room lem|)er-

ature, d

.

'Phe change in volume, in pi'reent, for

any interval can lie ealeiilated from the differi'iiee

in speeilie volume for the inti'rval; thus l()t)(Th—
Ih)/P« re])resents this eliange on eoolitig the metal
from tempi'ra t lire a to temperature !>.

(a) Liquid Shrinkage^

Saeger and Ash [40] devised an ajiparatiis for

deti'rmining the speeilie volitnii's of molten metals
and alloys over a wide range of tem|a'ralures.
The a])paralus is shown in tigures 1.4 and 10. It

is essentially a pienometer, hut is designated a

“erueihle immersion apjtaral us.” 'Phe eriieihle,

lid, atid sup|)orting rods were nnuh' of Aeheson
graphite.

(!rai)hil(' is unsat isfaetory for the sampling of
east iron heeaiiseof the reaction hetween the iron

and the graphite, which changes not only tlu'

dimensions of the erueihle hut also the composition
ol the iron. It was loiiiid, however, that graphiti'
can he protected from the action of molten east iron
h\' surtaeing it with a refraetory “wash.” Zireoni-
um-o\ide powder to which had heen added a small
amount ol colloidal clay tor hond and mi.xed with
water to a “eonsisleney of cream” wais found to hi'

satisfaetoiw'

.

Till' tem|)('rat me of the molten mi'tal is measured
liy mi'ansof a platinum platinum-rhodium thermo-
couple within a glazed-porcelain proti'ctiou tuhe
placed insidi' a graphite ttthe 1 in. in diameter.
The graidiile tuhi' is treated wdth tlii' refractory
coating deserihed j)reviously, wdien it is to he
immersed in cast iron.

nSpi'clfu' voluMic is Ihi' riTiprocal of tlio donsitv, or Iho volumo in milli-
liters per pram.

(b) Solidification Range
I

For alloys that solidify over a freezing range, I

it is ni'cessarv to di'ti'rmine the freezing ])oint (the

temperature at which incipient crystals form on
cooling) and the melting poitit (the tem|)erature at

wdiieli itieipient fusion hegins on heating), ddiesc

lempi'ratiires may hi' determined liy a thermal- '

analysis method. "Phi' interval hetween the
freezing point and the melting ])oint is the solidili- :

cation range.
,

With this ap])aratus it is possible to isolate a
j

known volume of liquid metal at a definite and
[

predetermined ti'ni])i'ra( lire from a ladle of molten
|

nii'lal. "Phe proecdure is as follow's: "Phe erueihle I

is filh'd by immei'sing it. in a ladle of molten metal
j

and sullieient time is alloweil for the erueihle to :

eome to the ti'nqjerat lire of the surrounding metal,
j

or to allow both erueihle atid metal to cool to the I

temja'ratiire at which it is desired to obtain a

sanii)li'. W hen the desired temperature is reachi'd I

the lid is ])ri'ssed down firmly on the cntcihle, and
[

the whole assembly removed from the ladle of

metal.
:|

"Phe sample of metal thus obtained is allowu'd M
to fri'eze w'ithin the criieihh' and to cool to room
t('m[)erat Itre. Obviously the mass of tlu' metal p
does not change on cooling. "Phe resulting ingot

j

is weighi'd at room temperature, "riie specific '

volumi' of the metal at the temperature of sampling
is calculated by dividing the volume of the crucible

at that temperature by the w'eight of the ingot.
i

"Phe volume, of the crucible at room temperature
:j

was determined by weighing the mercury ri'qiiired
^

to fill it, when the lid w'as pressed down firmly.
(i

The volumes of the graphite crucible at elevated f

ti'inpi'ratiires w'ere calculated from data on linear

thermal e.xpansion of graphite.
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Saegor and Ash [40] used cast saiiijdcs 5 in. long
and Iji in. in diameter to determine the solidilica-

tion range. A %-in. hole, 4 in. long, was drilled

along the longitudinal axis of the cylindi'ical

sample into wliicli was insei'ted a platinum
platinum-i'hodium tin rmocou])le protected by
means of a glazed-poi'celain tube. Tlie sample was
mounted in a 4-in. coil of a high-fre([ueney induc-
tion furnace and the intervening si)ace filkal with
zircon sand. The electromotive force developed
by the thermocouple was measured by means of

a potentiometer. The ti.me in seconds rc'quired for

each successive change of 0.1 mv was recorded,
and inverse-rate heating and cooling curves of the
sample were obtained. The freezing point was
taken as that temperature at wdiich the first break
occurred in the cooling curve, and the melting
point as the fii'st break in the heating curve.

(c) Solid Shrinkage

In addition to deteimiiniiig the sjiecilic volume-
temperature curve for the liipiid metal, it is neces-

sary to determine a similai’ curve for tbe metal
on cooling in the solid state. Tliermal-ex])ansion

data for many metals are available in the literaturi',

and can be usml tor calculating the specilic volum(‘-

temiieraturc' I’elatious for solid metals. In the casi*

of gray cast iron, however, thermal-exjia nsion data
obtained by Inaiting a gray-iron casting will not

answer the pui'])OS(' liccause heating causes pei-

manent growth as indicated in tigui’e 17. It is

necessary, therefore, to obtain ilata on the con-
traction of gray <'ast iron as it cools from tfie nu'lt.

The dimensional changes occurring during the

cooling of cast iron are affected by the seiiaration

of graphite. On freezing and during cooling, the

cementite undm-goes a partial transformation to

ferrite and graphite. As the specilic volume of

graphite is about three tinu'S tliat of cementite,

the transformation results in an increase in vol-

ume. This increase varies with the amount of

cementite decomposed and therefore is dependent
on the composition of the cast iron, particularly

the carbon, silicon, and manganese contents, and
on the rate of cooling. The dimensional changes

LONGITUDINAL SECTION

OF ASSEMBLY

DIMENSIONS IN INCHES

HOLDING DEVICE

TOP VIEW OF

CRUCIBLE

Figttre 15 . Crucible immersion appanitus {Saeger and Ash).

-T, Crucible; B, support rods; C, control rod; D, lid; E, sustaining pin (4-min carbon arc rod); F. metal ba.se; O, metal handle.
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Fiouhk 17. Curve showing linear Ihennul expansion
and growth of cast iron.

ri'sultiug from tlie gi-aphit(' separation are affected
by factors tliat affect tlie cooling I’ate, siicli as

])ouring temperature, thermal eondnctivity of the
mold and metal, tcanperature of the mold, size of

casting (total heat content), and thickness of cross

section.

Figure 18 is a sketch of the ap])aratns used hy
Sa('ger and Ash [40] foj’ detei'inining the linear

contraction of cast metals and alloys. Tlie por-
tion of the cast har heyond the fixed pin can he of

any convenient length, and the cross section can
he made to any convenient dinnaisions.

A fused-fpiartz I’od was used to indicate the
linear movement of the cast hai' on r'ooling.

TIk' 10(1 was allowed to project into tlu' mold
cavity about % in. to insure that it would he firmly

gripped by the metal on easting. The small
movement of the cast liar as transmitted through
the fused-ipiartz rod was measured Iw means of

a miciT)sco]ie mounted on a micrometer slide.

It was essential that the avc'rage temjKU'atui'c

of the cast hai’ he obtained. In order to secure
this, thrc'e thermocouples were located in the 12-in.

east liar at distanci'S Ifl, h, and lOjl in., respec-

tively, fiTun the fr(>e end of tlu' har. Saeger and
Ash assumed that an avi'rage of the three tempera-
tures measured in this maniu'r rejiresented the

average' temjierature of the har. In jiraetiee, the
three thermocou]iles, all of the same' length and
siz(', w(‘re joined in jiarallel, and the average
temperature of all three was obtained by one

lb Circidars of the National Bureau of Standards



FiGxni?: 18. Sketch of (i pparnt us for iletenniniug linear contrnrtinn of metals and alloijs (Saeger and Ash).

,1, Micrometer slide and microscope; B, fused-quartz rod; C, tliermocouples; D, shrinkage bar; /<;, pouring gate; F, fixed steel pin; G, steel plate.

reading of the instruinenl. Chroniel-aluintd ther-

mocouples and a portable potentiometer indicator

were list'd to indicate tempeiatures. d'he wires of

the thermocouples were insulated from each
other and from the molten metal hy means of a

sodium silicate silica-flour cement. The welded
tip of each thermocouple extetided into the mold
cavity to one-half the thickness of the resulting

bar.

The iirocedure was as follows: A shrinkage bar
was cast liy pouring molten metal from a ladle into

a green-sand mold. 'Phe temperatui'es of the

cast bar were read simultaneously with obser-

vations on the movement of the fused-quartz I'od.

The contraction curve was obtained from these

data.

Figi’re 19. Specifie volume-temperature curve for
aluminum (Saeger and Ash).

Solidification shrinkage 6.6 iiercent; solid shrinkage (658° to 25° C) 5.5

percent.

(d) Specific Volume-Temperature Curves

Saeg('r and Ash [40] determined the specific

volume-tem])eratui-t' cui'ves foi- some nonfei'rous
metals and cast iions. The ])rocedui’e used in

obtaining tlu' specific volume-tempt'i-ature cui've

foi- aluminum will he briefly indicated as an
e.xanqile.

Tlu' specific volumi' of litpiid aluminum at

770° C was calculated as follows from ex])ei'i-

mental data obtained with the crucihh' imniei'sion

apparatus:
Specific volume of aluminum at 770° C

Volume of liquid aluminum sample at
770° C

Weight of li({uid aluminum sample at
770° C

_Volume of graphitt' crucible at 770° C
Weight of aluminum ingot at room

temperature

G8.1S

160.99
0.4235 ml/g.

In a similar manner, the specific volume of
liquid aluminum was deti'rmined at other sam-
pling temjieiatures. By jilotting these values,

the up])er portion of the curve in figure 19 was
obtained. This portion of the curve rejiresi'iits

the specific volume of liquid aluminum at various
temjieratures.

Aleasurements of changes of length with tem-
perature wei'e made on a 1-in. square hai’ of
aluminum of 99.2 percent purity during the period
of cooling from its melting j)oint (658° C) to

room temperature. As may be observed from
the lower portion of the curve in figure 19, the
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solid sprciiic voluiiK'-tompcrat ure curvo tends to

llalteu out just below the melting- point, as ihe

{ast bar may not have been sullieienlly rigid at

tins high tempeiatiire to register tlu' triu' eonti'ac-

tion taking place. This condition was overeonu'

by (‘xtrapolating tbe main poition of tlu' eui-ve

to the melting point. The observed linear con-

traction of tb(' bar (12 in. long at th(‘ easting teni-

])erature) from tbe melting point to I'oom tem-

peratui'c was ().21d in. (1.7<S piu-eent) and as eor-

i-eeted for the ext i a|)olated |)oi tion, 0.222 in., oi-

l.ST) perei'id.

ddie cubical contraction was takiui as thi-(‘(‘

times th(' linear eoidraetion. Tlu' vahu‘

jU'reent (dy l.So ])ereent) represents tbe decrease

in volume undergoiu' by aluminum in cooling

from tbe irndting point to room tem|)(M at iiri',

and ag|-ees closely with tbe vahu' .b.;')? |)ei-eent

foi- the cubical contraction of aluminum of tlu'

same ])urity calculated, by extrapolation from
lineal- t h('rmal-('X|)ansion data given bv llidiu'rt

d'he speeilie volume ol a. sample cut Irom tins

east bar of aluminum, aftei- forging at 400° C' and
annealing- at 4r)0° C\ was (h'ti'rmined as O.bOSM

ml/g at 20° ('. The eoi-resjiond ing speeilie volume
of aluminum in the solid state at ().b<S° (1 is O.bSOtt

mbg. computed on the basis of tbe sjieeifie volume
of the nu'tal at 20° (’ and the cubical eontraetion

of b.-bo piu-eeiit on cooling fi-om 0r)<S° to 20° (k
By extrapolating that portion of the curve

(fig. 19) |-epi-esent ing the sjieeilie volunu' of li(|-

uid aluminum, to the freezing point ((ib8° (’),

the speeilie volume of h(|uid aluminum at tlu'

freezing puint was found to be 0.41 7M ml/g. d'he

dilferenee between the specific volumes of licpiid

and solid aluminum at 0bS° (', tin' ehange in tbe
s])eeilie volunu' caused by solidilieation shrinkage,
is (>(jual to 0.417:!— 0.;jS99 = 0.0274 mlfg. This is

(‘(piivaleiit to 0.0 ])ei-eent, based on (he sjU'eilic

\-olume of the li([uid at the fi-eezing ]aiint.

i

The speeilie volunie-tem])erature curve of alu-
minum -from about 900° C to j-oom (('inperature
is shown in figure 19. Several values repoi-ted by
Md wards and Moorniann [42] were also j)lotted
in (bis ligiin' for eompai-ison.

'Fhe linear eontraetion of eommercial aluminum
in (be solid slate, re])orted by Amhu-son [4;t] is

ai)])reeiably less than (he value ealeulatc'd from
data on liiuair (hei-inal ('xjiaiision. lie- found (hat
his results (or the. lineal- contraction of aluminum
and many of its alloys varied as follows: other
conditions bi'ing eipial, (a) the smaller the cross
si'ction of a east bar of givim length, the less (he
eontraetion, (b) the greater the length foi- a given
ei-oss section, the less tin* eontraetion, and (e)

the eontiaetion was less in chill molds than in

saiid-east molds.
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(e) Other Methods

('oleman [44] found a lineai- easting shrinkage i tt

of 1.2b piM-eeiit for a gold-copper alloy containing
i

“

It) pei-eent of eoppei-, whereas (he linear eontrae-
;

lion of the solid alloy from tiu' melting point to I I

20° eom|)uted from thei-mal ex])a,nsion data,
was 1.02 percent. The apparatus usi'd foi- meas-

;

I

ui-ing the linear easting shrinkage is shown in

figure' 20. 44ie pi-oeedure was as follows: TIu'
|

large ea|)s W('i-(' seri'wi'd tightly into tlii' ends of
|

(he flask, and the small hollow jilugs serew-ed i

into till' caps and locked in position w'ith lock
!

nuts. A metal rod, inscj-ti'd thi-ough and sup-
,

poi-ted by tbe hollow lilugs, si'i-ved as the |jatteJ-n. i

The spi-iie was attached to the patti'rn with vuix, 1

(he erueibh' foi-jner placed in position and the

flask filled with dental inve'stnient. After (he k

invi'stnu'iit had set, the crueible foi-mer, spriu',
j

and pattei-n rod w'l'ri' removed. The hollow
j

plugs were i-('|)laced with tlu' solid i)lugs, thus
j

forming a mold, the length of which is detei--
]

mine<l solely by tbe distane(' between tlu' inside- ]'

Figure 20. Apparatus for determining the linear casting shrinkage of gold alloys {Coleman)

.
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’
“'Ill- {faces of the solid plugs. The flask was then

’'itiire;; placed in an oven and “buriuHl out” at the desired

temperature. Castings approximately dK-in. long

'and 0.12 in. in diameter, were, nrade with an
air-})ressure machine.

I'uiiiiii
!' The metal parts of the apparatus ai-e of an

'^'1 IS
: oxidation-resisting steel, the coeihcient of linear

'I'OBi
I thermal expansion of which is known. The

Oliat ' temperatures of vai'ious parts of the llask wei'e
iwuia

, measured with small thermocouples and a ])oten-

I
tiometer. The length, at room temperature, of

I

each of the solid plugs was determined accurately,
ssllie

! The distance between the outside faces of the

.i
solid plugs was measured with a micrometer.

il
fo)

j

From these values the distance between the inside*

mi
ill

I faces of the solid plugs, or the length of the mold,
' was computed.

Two possible explanations of the dillerencc

between the observed linear casting shrinkage of

I

the gold alloy, and the calculated lineai' con-

1% traction from thermal-(‘xpansion data were sug-
iiiing

;

gested bv Coh'man [44]: (1) There may be
ilrac-

{

lit to !

iliili),
;

sufficient IViction or interlocking between the

casting and the walls of the mold to hold and
stretch the casting while it is cooling through
that range of temperature within which the metal
is vei'y soft or weak, thus preventing the full

normal shi-inkage, and (2) the compensation of

])ai-t of the total shi'inkage of the solid metal may
be dependent uj)on a difference in the rates of

cooling of different parts of the casting. If part
of the metal in the mold solidifies and cools to

some temperature below the melting ])oint before

the metal in the sprue freezes, the shrinkage
caused by the cooling of this solid metal may be
compensated by the addition of nu'tal from the
crucible.

Other im'thods that have been employed for

measuring the volume changes undergone by a

metal in cooling from the li({uid state to room
tem])erature have been reviewed by Saeger and
Ash [40] undei' four headings—dilatometric ; buoy-
ancy; picnometer; sand-cast sphere, cone, or

cylinder.

III. Data on Thermal Expansion
iieiis-
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From observations on the linear thermal exjian-

sion of a sample of material it is possible to derive

an empirical ePiuation showing the I'elatioii between
linear expansion and temperature. For example,
the following second-degree e([uation was derived
for molybdenum (fig. 21) lyy the method of least

squares:

AL= 4.090 (t+ 1 42. 5) 1 0"®+ 0.00226 (f+ 1 42.5) A t)-®,

(25)

where AL represents the change, per unit length

from the length at the initial temperature — 142.5°

C, and t represents any temperature bi'tween
— 142.5° and +305° C. The jirobable error per
unit length of molybdenum was found to be

±8.3X10“®. This value may be affected by the
de])arture of the expansion curve from the assumed
parabolic law.

The first derivative of eq 25 gives

[AT] = 4.090X 1 0“®+ 0.00452 (f+ 1 42.5) 1 O'®

(26)

and represents the tangent or instantaneous
coefficient of expansion a,, at any tem])erafure t,

between —142.5° and +305° C.
Eq 25 can be transformed into the following

form'

Z,= io[l + (4.73t+ 0.00226t-)10-®], (27)

where Lt is the length of the sample at any tem-
perature t, between —142.5° and +305° C, and
Zo the length at 0° C. In this equation, 4.73X 10“®

Thermal Expansion of Solids
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Figure 21. Linear thermal expansion of molytidenum.

represents the instantaneous coefficient of ex-

pansion at 0° C.
From obsi'i'vations with the initial tenqa'rat ure

at any ti'injiei’atnre (usually room temperature),

Souder [45] in 1918 (fi'rived two normal eepuations

from which it is possilile to compute directly two
constants of a second-degree equation in terms of

Zfi, the length of a sample at 0° C. These normal
equations are

oX(AO'+ (>XAt-At= AcAt (28)

aXAk’At+ 6A(At-)2=XcA+ (29)
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wIk'I'c (I and h are constants, Af— f„— /], oi‘ the

chany-e in ol)serve(l tem]n‘rat ui'C from the initial

lein|)(‘ratvir(‘ h, = — or tlie ehan^'t* in the

square of tin' ohservt'd temperature from the scpiare

of tlu' iuitial t('mpei-ature d, and e is tlie eori'es-

pondine,' nhsei’ved linear expansion ])ei- uidt length

from the initial t('m|)erat lire.

ddie constants a and l> may he ohtaiued hy solv-

ing these noi'inal ecjuatioiis l)\' didei'minants.

This method yives

Tlie values computed for a and b may then be'

suhstituteil in e(| 3.

(foellicients of ex])ansion of various materials'

are glvcm in the following ])ul)lieations:

lid-ernat ional t'ritieal Tables.

Landolt-Bornsti'in rhvsikaliseh-C’'hemische

Tal)(llen.

and

^ A(At-) -(A/k-

:A/-A/AeA/=

-[A^Ad'A/]“
(30)

h--
A(A/’)-ArA/--:::A/-A/:icAt

' :i(Af-)"-(Af)--[AA/-A/]-
'

Smithsonian Physical Tables.

National Bureau of Standai'ds t'irculai' C'447,

Nleehanieal Bropi'rties of Metals and Alloys.

Handbooks.

A (liarl indicating the linear tliermal exjninsioii

(31)
of IS materials on heating from 0° to 100° C is|

shown in liguri' 22.

IV. Relations between Thermal Expansion and Other Properties

From the data obtained on a saniph' l)\’ jueans
of oiu' of the dilatoiiK'trie iiK'lhods, it is j)ossihle to

jilot a eiirvi' which shows the relationship hetwe'cn

2 3 4 5

LINEAR EXPANSION IN INCHES

Figure 22 . Linear thermal expansion of 100 feet of
various materials from 0° to 100° C.

20

e\]nansion and tiunpei'al ure, on heating and cool-

ing. The curve on cooling may or may not coin-

eid(' with the eurvi' on luaiting, depending on the

natiii'e and the previous tnaitmeni of tlie sample.
From the expansion curve it is possible to com-
pute average' coeirieients of expansion for various

temperature ranges, oi' an empirical equation may
be dei’ived fi’om the original data.

1 lilatometrie methods permit the investigation

of slow oi- rapid I'eaetions, and a (piant itative

deseri])tion of transformations. These changes
obsi'i’vi'd during tlu' heating and cooling of a
sample are caused by transformations of the

constituents (allotrojiic phase transformations,

anomalous transformations without change of

])hase, and deconqiosition of phases) and by tlie

ri'actions between jihases. li'on is an example of a
metal which undergoi's a transformation with
change of phase. VVhen alpha iron (body-een-
tered cubic crystal structure) is heated, it under-
goes an allot ropic transformation a~^y at about
910° C, with a contraction for several degrees
higher. On bi'ing further heated above this

temperature (Hcs), gamma iron (face-centered

culiic crystal structure) expands. On cooling,

gamma ii'on undergoes an allotropic transfoi’ina-

tion y-^a at about 900° Cl with an expansion.

On further cooling below this tempei'ature (-l/’s),

aljiha iron contracts.

Figure' 23 shows the lineai- expansion of a carbon
steel on heating and cooling between 20° and 900°

C’. This steel ex])a.nded regularly to 729° C
(vlci) and then contracted to 759° C (..Ica). Dur-
ing this range from 729° to 759° C', alpha iron

transformed to gamma iron, and iron carbide

wi'tit into solution in gamma iron. At 759° C, the

steel resumed its expansion at higher tempera-

tures. On cooling, the steel contracted regularly

to f385° C (A/'s), when expansion started with a

transformation to alpha iron. The expansion

continued on cooling to 659° C (A/'i). On further

Circulars of the National Bureau of Standards



f cooling to 20° C, the steel contracted in a normal

rf',

I'v

5aii>: i

manner..
Dilatoinetric data may he nsed not only for

obtaining relationships between thermal ('xpansion

and temperature, and for investigations of the

: constitution of metals and alloys, of diimmsional
changes on hardcming steels, aging ])henomena of

alloys and steels, kinetics of transformations t)f

austenite during cooling of steels and during iso-

thei'inal holding below th<' eutectoid tem])erature,

and of gra])hitization of cast iron; hut also for

obtaining relationshi])s between thei'inal expan-
sion, chemical com])osition, thermal and me-
chanical treatments of materials, and the like.

For example, the following e([uation shows the

relationship hetwecm limair thermal ('xpansion and
chemical com])osition of cold-rolled coi)per-zinc

alloys:

it
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:• ^50= (22.923 -0.()(i83;FY-fO.O()Ot)695A’h 10-6 (32)

I'
where U50 is the instantaneous coefficient of ex-

i'

pansion at 50° (\ and A" is the cop])er content
' between 62 and 97 i)ercent lay weight.

I' (xidmeisen’s law [46], first deduced empirically

I

in 1908, states that for a metal the ratio of the
' coefficient of linear ex])ansion to its specific heat at

1,

constant jaressure is constant at all tempeu’atures.

i Various theories of the solid state lead to tlu'

; relation

0 200 400 600 000 1000

TEMPERATURE ,°C

Figure 23. Linear thermal expansion and transformations

of steel.

whei'c (I is the coefiicient of linear exjiansion, d is

the density, h is tlu' compi'i'ssihility, /; is apjaroxi-

mately a constant, and c, is the Inait capacity at

constant volume. Wilson |35] showed that this

relation may he derived by a method which is

thermodynamical, excejit for the assumjition of

the D('l)ye or some similar expiT'ssiian for Cy.

Xeitlu'r (i riineisen’s law or eq 33 is well olx'yed at

high tempc'ratiires.

Hume-ltothery (47] ado])ted the following modi-
fication of CiT'tineisen’s relation usial liy Simon and
Vohsen [48]:

1 3— f 0 _ thr

f 0 f/j klir
(34)

where
F|)= volume at absolute zero

TA= volume at T°K

ET—

tA=;r-+ 2A'/A (whei-e Cp
Sa ^

and u are the

values of the siiecific heat and coefficient of ex-

pansion at room temiierature)

where

o
A,'= constant = 7+ ;^ >

o

7=
-V dF

dT
dV

'

dp

IIume-Rothery stated that for most metals

is of the order ll)'‘ to lO^ cal, k is a small numher of

the order 1 to 3, and Er is of the ordei- 1,060 at

room temperature and increases by about fiOO

for each 100 deg rise of tmiqieratm’e. Ele found
Very good agreement l)etw(>en the observed and
calculated changes in volume of the cubic metals

silver, cojiiier, and ahmiinum lietween alisolute

zero and a tenqierature of the order two-thirds of

the melting ])oint on the absolute scab', l)ut for

iron he found good agreement only u]) to the tem-
jiei'ature at wliicli the magiu'tic transformation

liegins.

Carnelley [49] and Lemeray ]50] showed an a])-

proximate relation hetwc'en the coefficimits of

linear expansion and the melting points of the

chemical elements. Available coeiiicients of linear

thermal expansion of the chemical elements at

room temperature or for the range from 20° to

100° C versus t heir melting ])oints (° K) are plotted

in figure 24. The hyperbolic curve was derived

from data on hody-centeri'd cubic and face-cen-

tered culiic elements, except manganese and the

alkali metals. The curve indicates that the coeffi-
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Figure 24 . Hdulion heticccn coefficients of linenr thermal expansion {at room tern peratiire or for the range from 20
to 100° C) and melting points of ehemicnl elements.

Curve derived from data on iiody-centered cubic and face-centered cuiiic elements, e.vceiit manganese and tlie alkali metals.
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oionts of linoii]’ expansion of the, elements decrease

as their melting' ])oints increase. Tlie coellicients

I of expansion of the low-melting elements are

relatively very large com])are(l to those of the

high-melting elements. Most of tlie elements
having hody-centered cubic, face-centered cnhic
or close-packed he.xagonal structures lit' close to

the curve. The elenu'nts Tn, Sn, Ga, Bi, Te,
SI), As, and Si lie a])pr('cial)ly below the curve.

Most of the elements that do not lie close to tlie

curve have melting points below 1,01)0° K. The
curve may’ he represented by the equation

0.020
(.35)

where a is the coefficient of linear expansion of a,

chemical elemeid and 7ds its melting jaiint (° K).
Wiehe [51] found the following relation between

the coeflicients of cubical ('X])ansion, specific

heats, melting points, and atomic weights of the
chemical elements that cr3"stallize in the regular
s^’steni

:

1

2.6AcT’
(36)

where a is the coefficient of culiical ('xpansion, A
is the atomic weight, c is the specific heat, and T
is the melting i)oint (° K). Since the coefficient

of cubical expansion is three times the coefficient

of linear expansion,

a
1

l.SAcT (37)

T.\ble 2. Comparison of olisrnu’il and rompiited (c</ 37)
coefficients of linear expansion of 28 elements

Element
Crystal
si luc-
tme “

Observed
coellicient

of linear

expansion,
211° to
1011° C

C’omjiut(‘<l coodi-

cieiit of lifietir ex-

pansion 1 )i(fer-

ence

.Vluminum F
XlIM'

2:t X

XllM
22. .5

Xl()-1

+ 1.3
C'tBlniiuiiL. II ;ti.8 34. 9 -3. 1

rtilcium.-- F (II) 22 IH + 4

C'hroniiiiin . B (II) B. 6 !k 9 -3. 3
Cobalt II (F) 12. () 12. n +0. 1

Topper F in. H IB. 2 + .(’

(ioifi F 14. 1 1."). 7 - 1 . ()

Iridium F n. X 7. () -0. 8
Iron B (F) 12. 2 11. 8 + .4

Lead F 2i). 1 34. 4 -5.3

Lit hiiim. - B 5(1 51 +5
.Magnesium H 2n.o 22. 9 +3. 1

MoIvIkUtiuiii B •S. 2 7. 1 -1. 9

.Niek-cl II (F) 13. 3 11.-3 +>.()

Osmium II 0 n. 1 7.3 -1.2

Ptilltidiiim F 11.

1

11. 1 0.0
Idiitinum F (1.

1

10.0 -. 9

Rhodium. F X. 3 9. 3 -1.0
Ruthenium II < 9. 1 7. 5 +1.(1
Selenium II 37 3(1 _2

Silver F K). 0 17.2 + 2.4
Sulfur _ ... 0 « (14 59 +5
Tantalum B (). 0 li.O -fo. (>

Thorium ... F 11.3 9. 5 + 1.S
Titanium II (B) 8. 8 9.0 -0.2

Tiinjrsten B 4.3 5. fl -1.3
Vanadium.. B c7. 8 10. 9 -3. 1

Zirconium II (B) 5 10.5 -5.5

“ B = b<)dy-C(')it.ero(l cubic; F = face-cciitcrtMl cubic; n = c'l()sc-iiacke<l hex-
agiinal; O = i)rl,hoiiionibic. The designation in parcntlicsis indicates a modifi-
cation at higher temperatures.

I' in this equation, « =coelficienl of linear expansion, .e = atomic weight,
c=si>eciflc heat, and 7’=meiting point (° K). Specific heats at room tem-
perature were used in coniimting the values given in this column.

« At 20° C.
d From 25° to 100° C.

Tafile 2 gives a comparison of the observed and
computed coefficients of linear expansion of 2S
chemical elements that showed a difference of less

than OX 10“®. These elements have body-
centered cubic, face-centered ciihic, or hexagonal
crystal structures (only one e-xct‘ption). The
average tlifference between the observed and com-
puted coefficients of expansion of these elements
is ±2.1X10“®. The differences for other
chemical elements on which data (atomic weight,
specific heat, melting point, and coefficient of ex-
pansion) are available are eonsiderablv greater
than the differences indicated in the last column
of table 2.

With the aid of the law of Petit and Diilong

[52], which states that the product of the atomic
weight and the specific heat of an elemi'iit is

approximately constant, Wiehe [53] transfoi'ined

eq 36 into

where a is the coefficient of cubical ex]>ansion,
and T is the melting point (°K).

If the coeflicients of linear ex])ansion (at I'oom

tem])ei'atur(' oi' for the I'angt' fi'om 20° to 100°

C’) versus the atomic numbers of the ehi'inical

elements are plotted, the periodic curve shown in

figure 25 is obtained. Lithium, sodium, ])hos-

phoi'us, ])otassium, rubidium, iodine, and cesium
a])pear at the maxima of the ciiivc'. Caibon,
silicon, chi'omium, mohbdenum, and tungsten
are some of the elements that appeal' at the minima
of the cui've. A similar relationship is obtained
if the [)roducts of llu' atomic volumes^ and the

coefficients of linear exjiansion versus the atomic
numbers an' plotted.

Coi'k [54] gives an eipiation for the difference

of the specific heats of soliifs at constant ])ressure

and constant volume. This equation ma_y be
written as follows:

eVT (39)

where a is the coeflicient of linear I'xpansion at

T°K, Cp is th(' s])ecific heat at constant jiressure,

Gi, is the specific heat, at constant volume', J is

) The atomic volume of a cbeiuical element is equal to its atomic weight
divided by its density.
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tlu' iiUM'liaiiical ('(juivaleiit of lioat, e is (Ik* coefn-

cieiit. of voluiiH' elasticity or hulk modulus, ami
V is the volume occupied hy a gi’am or a gram-
mole of the material ((h'p('ndiug \vheth(>i- the

specific heat at constant pressure is |)er gram or

per gram-mol(').

Fi'om availahle data on eight metals, Pictet

[55] in 1871) derived a relation hetween thermal
exi)ansion, imdling point, density, ami atomic
Aveight. Th(' following (‘((nation was dei'iA’cd in

1947 from availahle data on the ho(ly-c(‘nt(‘re(l

cuhic and face-centered cuhic elements exce])t

th(‘ alkali im'tals:

0.0405

: rp (40)

where a is the coeilicient of linear expansion, d is

the density (g/cm^), is the atomic weight, and
T is the melting point (°K). Table 3 gives a
comparison of the ()hs('rved and com|Aute(l coelli-

cients of lim'ar exi)ansi()n of tlu-sc hody-centered
and face-cent('re(l ctrhic elements. Calcium, chro-
mium, and manganes(‘ show large differences
hetween the ohservu'd .and com|)ute(l coeflicients

of expansion. The average dilfen'iice hetween
I he observed and com|)uted coellicients of ex])an-

sion of the 19 cleim-nts is ±2.5X10“'*.
In comu'ction with an inv(‘Stigation of bonding

hetween plastics and metals, ''rurner [50] dcA'el-

oped the following foiinula for tlu' coefficient of

cubical ex|)ansion, a^, of a mixtui‘(i in terms of

the coellici(‘nts of cubical expansion, a, fraction

ATOMIC NUMBER
tidURE 2.5. Ih'ldlton between coefficients of linear thermal expansion (at room temperature or for the range from 20°

to 100° C) and atomic numbers of chemical elements.
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Table 3. Comparison of observed and computed (eq 40)

coefficients of body-centered cubic and face-centered cubic

elements (except alkali metals)

Element
Crystal
struc-
ture “

Observed
coellicient

of linear

exiiansion,
20° to
1(10° 0

Coraputeil coelli-

cient of linear ex-

pansion

^
0.0405 V 1 y

DirtVr-

encT

\
" r '

XKU' XKH X10-®
AUirniuuni .. F 2'1.« 28. 1 -fO.7
Calcium Fill) c 22 h. 0 -rs.o
Chroniiimi Bill) F). F) 11. <i -5. 0

Coluiiibium... B d 7. 2 9. 2 -2. 0

Copper F « IF. S 17.8 -1.0

Gold - F 11. 1 IF. 0 -1.9
Iridium. F F. 8 8.3 -1.5
Iron B(F) 12. 2 13.4 -1.2
Leail F 20. 1 20. 1 -0. 8

Maaeane.se B(T) 22.8 15. <1 + 7.2

Alolvbdenum B 5.2 7. F -2.4
Palladium.. F 11. 1 12. .3 -1. 2

Plat ilium . .

.

F 9. 1 1(1. 9 -1.8
Rhodium F K. 5 10. 8 -2. 0

Silver F 19. F 17. .3 +2. 3

Tantalum B F. F F. 4 +0. 2

Thorium F 11.8 8. 2 +.3. 1

Timg.sten B 4. .3 Fi. (1 -1.7
Vanadium B ' 7. 8 11.

1

-8. 8

» B = bo(l,v-ceiit('rod cubic; F = faci>.-cputcred cubic; 11 = close-packed hex-
agonal; T =Oace-centered tetragonal. The designation in parentheses indicates
a modification at higher teiniieral tires.

b In this eriuation, f( = coelHeient of linear expansion, i/ = density, I = atomic
weight, and T= melting point (°K).

1 At 20° C.
<i From 0° to 1(10° C.
e From 25° to 100° C.

or percentagi' l>y weight, P, hulk inoduliis, K,
and density, d, of the individual eoinpoiients:

CXiI
I

CCoP

cL
+ ' P KfiJ-

Pje,
,

PoKo

<h d.
+ P_nI^^

d n

(41)

If the coefficients of cubical expansion of all coni-
ponents are equal to the same constant times their

coeflicients of linear expansion, then a can he
substituted for a in eq 41 to obtain

flo_/h/v2
I

a„P,JP,

(/.

^
'^/2

ffil

Pje^.P.K^, ,P„Kn
’

^

i/r^ d2
^

where a is the coelhcitud of linear ex|)ansion.

Equation 41, based on sti'ess equilibrium, re-

duces to a percentage by volume calculation if the

ingi'edieids have the same bulk moduli. If the

ingredients have the same modulus to weight ra tios,

the calculation amounts to a licrcentage by weight
interpolation.

The size and shape of the filler particles in

plastic mixtures liavi' an elfi'ct on the resultant

coefficient of exiiansion of the ndxturw Equa-
tions 41 and 42 clo not take this iihenomenon into

consideration. Diflic.ulty is also encountered be-

cause the bulk moduli of some mateilals are not
available. I'o .solve these jn-oblems, eq 41 and 42

may be inodilied by substituting an enqiiiically de-

termined constant (f for Kjd for eadi material.

Constant C is interjireted as jn'opoi’tional to the

modulus-density ratio rather than being equal
to it .

For a mixture with components having manly
e((ual values of Iffiisson’s ratio the bulk moduli
ai'e nearly projiortional to the corresiionding

Young’s moduli. For such mixtures Young’s
modulus, E, may therefore be substituted for

Indk modulus in eq 42 to yield the following ex-

pression for the coefficient of linear expansion of

a mixture;

(ir-

aJ\E^ a.PoE.,

dV^^ do
^ +

a tiEn

PJp.P.JP
d, + d,

+
E (43)

Thus, in many cases where the Imlk moduli are

not available, eq 43 may be used instead of e([ 42.

V. Applications of Thermal Expansion

The problems in which the thermal expansion
of materials must be recognized are as varied as
our industries. The precision chronometer is use-
less without pro])er temperature compensation.
The elaborate susjn'nsion bridge carrying thou-
sands of tons of traffic hourly would bi' unsafe if in

its design and construction provisions for changes
in dimensions of its membi'rs incident to teinjaa’a-

ture changes had not been made. Precision instru-

meids such as indicators for measuring lengths,
composed of parts having differing expansivities
may give erratic indications unless the temperature
is maintained constant.
One of the most inqiortant uses of thermal

expansion is in thermostats of various types (dif-

ferential expansion, bimetallic flexure, and fluid

exiiansion). Thermostats may be used in actu-

ating circuit controllers for electrical devices such

as electric furnaces, electric irons, electric refrig-

('ratoj's, vulcanizers, alarm devices, and stack
controls, in the operation of mechanical controls

such as means for I'egulating the flow of gas to

gas ovens, and in pyrometers for indicating tem-
peratures.

1. Thermostats by Differential

Expansion

A large differential thermal expansion between
two materials offers a basis for controlling and
indicating temperature' over a useful temperature
range. Foi- example, the change may be linear by

Thermal Expansion of Solids



placing one material within (he other, as an alumi-
num rod within a t'us('d-(|uai-tz tuhe. If tlu' two
materials are attached at one end and heated oi-

cooled, a ditl‘er('ntial motion is obtained at the
other end. The linear motion may l)e converted
into angular movement (hat may hc' magtnfied
Jiiechanicallv. if necessary.

2. Thermostats by Bimetallic Flexure

ddiei’inostat metal (or himetal) mav l)e i)i'e-

]nu(‘d trom two strips ol metals or alloys ha\'mg
widely dillVrent coetlicien ts of ('xpaiision', hy weld-
ing the strips t liroiigliout their entire length.
Heating or cooling a thermostat metal produces a
change of ('urvature of the thermostat metal,
as indicated in tigure 2(). I halting a straight
nari-ow pieci' of (hei'inostat metal will caiisi' it to
hend and form an arc of a ciich' with the low-
expanding inetal on the inner side. C'onyerscly,
it the straight narrow pii'ce of tlii'rmostat nu'tai
is cooh'd, (he high-expanding metal will he on (he
iniK'r sid(‘ (d tlu' arc of a circle. The action
<-auscd hy th(> change of curvature of thermostat
metal can he con\'erted into a linear or angular
movement,

^

(’ommercial ty|)(>s of thermostat metals arc'
available lor various temperature ranges hetwi'en
— and +1,200° F (

— 40° and +(>40° (’).
I lu'se thermostat metals may hi' classified as “low-
tempi'ratiire” and “high-t('m|)eratur(>” types. The
low-ti'inperature group includes invar in combi-
nation with brass or bronze. The high-tem|)(‘ra-
lure group iindiides all thosi' tlu'iinostat metals
that can hi' used at higher temperatures than
those using brass or bronze, hbir high-ti'inpi'ia-
tiiix' use, brass or bronze has bi'eii re|)laced by
stronger alloys such as niekel-coiiper alloys and
nickel-(4iromium stainless alloys, to increase the
tem])eratur(' range of uniform delh‘ction. It
IS desirable (hat the thermal e.xpansion and con-
traction ol the metals or alloys sidected for usem a thi'i'inostat metal, should be reversible on
beating and cooling in the temperature range in
whieh the thermostat metal can be subjected in
nse, m shipment, and in the jirocess of mounting
by w-elding, soldering, or brazing. Thermostat
metal should be proiierly heat treated in order to
reluwe internal stri'sses set up during th(‘ work-
ing and lorniing of the metal.

I he fundamental ndation between the jn-opi'rtii's
ol the two metals or alloys (ehmients 1 and 2)
ol a narrow ^ thermostat metal when heated or
cooled, may lie exjiressed by the I'p nation ^

li .3(b + /2)-ht.2A’,+2+ (h/fi-f h/t;.) + ’

(44)

bv from cofalog (ifri.'i ediUon)oy UK n. A. W Iboii Co., Nowaik, N. J. and iiublicatimi hy Hood [.V],

2(j

where
/’—radius of curvature of thermostat metal
Au- dilh'riMice in coilticients of e.xpansion of

elenii'iits 1 and 2
A7’=dillerenee in tempi'rature
b = thickness of (dement 1

/2= thickiK'ss of eleiiKuit 2

/ti = (dastic modulus of elemi'iit 1

+•_)= (dastic modulus of element 2.

When the elastic moduli are equal, e(| (44)
reduces to

R (t. + F)®
‘

When the elastic moduli are eipial and /, = /,,

e(| 44 r('duc(‘S to

1 _3(A(/)(A7’)

R~ 2f
(46)

where t is the total thiid'Liu'SS of the thermostat
metal.

1 h(‘ eoidliideiits of thermal e.xpansion and the
(dastic moduli of most materials are not uniform
over wide t(Mn|)eratur(' ranges. For a limited
temperaturi' rangi' (he curvature can he (‘xpressed
by the e(piation

1 _2/'(A7h
R~^ f

(47)

w here / is a constant de|)ending on the dilferenco
in the (•o(dfi(d('nts of thermal ('.xpansion and on
the ratio of the elastic moduli of the tw'o elements.
For a narrow' straight strip of thermostat metal

fastened at oiu' (uid and free to move at tlu' other
(uid, the defleidion or distanci' moved by (h(‘ free
end may be represiuited a|)pro.xinia(ely by

when' (/ is the di'llectioii and L is the effective

length of the sti’iji. II the vahn* of ^ from e(j 47

is substituted in e(i 48, the follow'ing eciiiation is

obtained for the (h'flection:

, k(AT)L~
(1= — —

(49)

If the narrow' strip ol tlu'rmostat nietrtl is shaped
in the form of a U with arms of erpial length, the
dellection ol the Iree end is given by

, /•(AT)/+
^ 2t

’ (50)

where L is the developed length of the strip.
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J'lGURE 26. Ejfect of healing and cooling thennostat meUd {Hood).

For thermostat metal shaped iu the form of a

circular rius, the dellection of the free end is

k{M^U
- - ^

,

—

)

(51)

where L is the developed length of the ring. This
shape is used for restiieted spaces in whicli auxili-

ary arms or levers are employed to obtain addi-

tioiial motion.

The force exei'ted at the end of a straight strip

of thermostat metal fastened at one end and
touching a stop at the other end may he repre-

sented by

,52,

Wife

1(1 on

lenls,

iiefal

itlipr

free

(IS)

ire

1/

is

))

where P is the force, and ui is the width of the

strip.

For a thermostat metal in the form of a helix or

spiral, the angular rotation between the ends niay
be obtained ai)proximately from the following
equation:

m)k{\T)L
y (53)

where 0 is the angular rotation in degrees,
toixpie of a coil is

1 \1= t; !

D

The

(54)

where d/ is the toixpie.

Thermostat metal is also used in the form of a
round disk pressed into a concave or conv(*x shape
so that on heating or cooling, the disk will buckle
from one side to the other.

Figure 27 show's some of the shai^es of theimo-
stat metals. Additional information about these
materials may be obtained from manufacturers of

thermostat metals.

Methods of testing thermostat metals have been
published by American Societv for Testing Mate-
rials [58].

3. Thermostats by Fluid Expansion

The large cubical thermal expansion of some
liquids and gases has been applied for tlu'rinostats

and for pyrometers. In the mercurial thermostat
the contact is made hy tlie mercury column,
which I'ises when heated and contacts electric

w'ires embedded in the glass and ])iojecting into

the capillary tube. Another ty])e of licjuid ther-

mostat consists of a hull), capillary tube, and
bellows filled wdth a suitable liquid. The ex-

pansion or contraction of flu* licpud on heating or

cooling actuates the Ix'llows. The mercui'ial

thermometer is the most common a])plication

for indicating ttunin'ratui'e. ddu“ tin pyrometer
is another application in which a chemical element
in the li((uid state has been used in the measui’e-

nnmt of high tem])eratures.

Gas-lilled thermostats have wider application

than liquid-filled thermostats on account of the

greater temperature range of the foinier. The
sensitive hull) may he connected by ca])illary

tubing to a Bourdon tube S])ring wound into the

form of a helix. When the thermostat is heated,
the gas expands and exerts a pressui'e that causes
the spring to unwind. In some lire-alarm systems,
the operation de])ends on the expansion of air

|

from the heat of the lire or air wdthin a veid-com-
pensated system, which dellects dia])hragms foian-

j

ing one side of connected air cells to make an
j

electrical coidact instrumental in sounding the !

alarm. 4'he opej'ating pressure and vent are so ‘

adjusted that pressurt's built u]) from ordinary i

temperature changes will not cause false operation
|

of the systc'in. ddie air volume concerned can
)

be contained in long runs of line tubing or can he
j

consolidatetl in clusters of tubing oi- in bulbs of

relatively large volume.
[

A thei'inostat using ether va|)or in a balanced
mercury column system, similar to that described '

by Green and Loring [59] is used in the gage block
constant-temperature room of the National Bu-
reau of Standards and has been found to l)e highly

;

sensitive. Green and Boring’s thermostat l)ulb

has been rejdaced by a s])iral to increase the
j

sensitivity. A displacement of jo in. corresi)onds
j

to a change of about 1° C. i

e
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(1) STRIP

(3) U-3HAPE (4) SPIRAL (5) SPIRAL

(6) HELIX (LEFT ilAND WOUHD)

(7) HELIX (RIGHT HAND WOUND)
Figukk 27. Typical shapes of thermostat metal (Catalog, IT. ]\f. Chare Co., 1934).
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